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Naster, ACME Vocals to present
Homecoming concert
There will be plenty of
entertainment in Shook Field-
house Saturday Night follow-
ing the football game. The an-
nual SAB Homecoming con-
cert traditionally closes out
Rose-Hulman's homecoming
weekend.
Kicking things off at 8:00 will
be David Naster followed by
ACME Vocals who will take
the stage around 9:15.
ACME Vocals is a five mem-
ber a capella singing group
who perform all types of music
from jazz to pop-rock. Based in
Chicago, ACME Vocals has
drawn praise from all over the
country, including the praise
of MTV, who called the group
"SENSATIONAL!"
Before ACME Vocals per-
formance, comedian David
Naster will share his wit with
the crowd. The comedian has
performed on many college
-campuses, and in 1990 was
named the Comedy Artist of
the Year by the National As-
sociation of College Activities.
Tickets will remain on sale
until the performance Satur-
day, as well as at the pep rally
tonight. Tickets are $6 for
cabaret seating and $5 for
general admission seats. - •
Don't wonder what everyone
is talking about Sunday, go to




Alpha Phi Omega (APO),
the only national coeducation-
al service fraternity, is
sponsoring Lake-A-Prof as a
fund-raiser for the Big Brother/
Big Sister program.
On Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, a booth will be set
up in the commons and by the
cafeteria during lunch. A buck-
et will be designated for each
candidate. Alpha Phi Omega
will also have the profs' buck-
ets by the Homecoming Mums'
pickup.
By the end of the half-time of
the football game on Saturday,
the professor with the most
money in his bucket will be tos-
sed into the lake of his choice.
2) Dr. Cornwell - Mechanical
Engineering
3) Dr. Bremmer - Econom-
ics
4) Dr. Mech - Mechanical
Engineering
5) Dr. Lebaric - Electrical/
Computer Engineer-
ing
VVho will be doing the laking?
Those who are the top four
donators will lake the profs.
When donating, tell the APO
member who is working that
you want to be added to the list
for doing the laking. Be sure to
tell the APOer how much you
donate, as there is no other
way to keep track of donations.
Participating professors in- The results from Lake-A-
dude : Prof will be announced during
half-time of the game, and
1) Dr. Houghtalen - Civil after the game the "winner"
Engineering will go swimming.
Rose-Hulman students present talks
at Mathematics Conference
Rose-Hulman students pre-
sented talks at mathematics
conference
Four Rose-Hulman students
presented talks on mathemat-
ics at Miami University last
Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 27-28. The participants
were Jon Atkins, John
O'Bryan, Kevin O'Bryant, and
Omar Zaidi.
Atkins' talk was entitled
Characterizing Finite Groups
that are the Union of Few
Proper Subgroups. O'Bryan's
talk was entitled Paralleliza-
tion of a Parameter Identifica-
tion Problem, while Zaidi's
talk was entitled Laplace's
Equation in Non-Conventional
Coordinate Systems.
O'Bryant gave two talks; the
first was entitled Cycles,
Cyclicizers, and Tidy Groups.
The second arose from his
studies abroad during his jun-
ior year, which he spent in
Budapest, Hungary. It was en-
titled All about the Budapest
Semesters in Mathematics
Program.
Indiana Senate Democrats offer
legislative internships
State Senate Democrat Selected students are consid-
Leader Dennis P. Meary, D- ered full-time staff throughout
Michigan City, has announced each session. Each intern
that the Indiana Senate Demo- works for two senators with the
crat Caucus is now accepting exception of one journalism
applications for 12 legislative major who is assigned to work
internships with the 1992 In- with the media relations staff.
diana General Assembly. Intern duties include: leg-
Legislators begin session in islative research, attending
early January and continue committee hearings, respond-
through March 15, 1992. ing to constituent inquiries,
The paid internship is avail- writing press releases, and as-
able to college juniors, seniors, sisting senators with daily leg-
graduate students, and recent islative activities.
graduates. No specific major Applic ants will be in-
area of study is required. terviewed October 7-23 at the
Course credit is determined by State House in Indianapolis







Rose-Hulman students Dylan Schickel (right) and Andriq Petryna help a local high school student
with his homework. They are participants in the homework hot-line, a project developed by the Vigo
County School Corporation in conjunction with Rose-Hulman, Indiana State University and Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods College. The Rose-Hulman effort, set up as an experiment, has proven very
successful, The Rose-Huiman staffers are members of the Herman A. Moench student chapter of
the National Society of Professional Engineers, photo by Brian Dougherty, Thom staff
WMHD increases power over 400%
Special to the Thorn
Since December 1989 WMHD
has been awaiting approval of a
power increase application. How-
ever, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) has
granted WMHD-FM permission
to construct a new transmitting
facility.
This new facility will be accom-
panied by a power increase of
over 400%, and an increase in an-
tenna height from 80 to 325 feet
above the ground. This project is
expected to provide a 1.0 mV/in
radio contour across Terre Haute.
The increase will provide a gain of
312 square miles to the WMHD
coverage area, a 577% increase.
This new facility is to be located
on an existing tower in West Terre
Haute. Tower space will be leased
from the owners on a per-month
basis.
Many new technical challenges
must be met, according to
Michael Brown, Director of Op-
erations and Engineering: "Mov-
ing the transmitter to a location
off campus gives WMHD many
advantages, yet it will also re-
quire quite a bit of new equip-
ment."
In order to get the audio signal
out to the tower site, a radio link in
the 950 MHz range will be built
atop BSB hall, current home of the
WMHD tower. Control of the
transmitter will be handled
through a subcarrier on the 950
MHz studio-to-transmitter link
(STL). Telemetry readings from
the site will "ride" back on a sub-
carrier at 67 KHz on the WMHD
90.5 MHz signal.
"This system of using our sub-
carriers for telemetry and control
eliminates the need of a TSL
(transmitter-to-studio link) or of
phone lines," said Brown. Phone
lines for broadcast audio and data
can cost around $250 per month.
The cost of this project is a ma-
jor concern to WMHD. This con-
cern has already been addressed
since the project started in 1989.
SGA has already contributed
$5,0 0 0 to cover the initial
engineering surveys and reports
that WMHD prepared for sub-
mittal to the FCC. The main cost
is the new equipment, estimated
at $50,000 total.
WMHD is investigating the pos-
sibility of purchasing used equip-
ment; however, the cost to com-
plete the project will still be in the
tens of thousands of dollars range.
"We are working hard with the
administration, Tom Mason in
particular, to solve the money
problem," stated Brown. WMHD
has until December 5, 1991 to build
the new transmission facility.
Summerlot among four alumni award winners
A local engineer and a Terre
Haute native are among four men
who will receive the 1991 Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology
Honor Alumnus Award during the
college's Homecoming activities
Oct. 5.
They are being honored for
their contributions to the
engineering profession and serv-
ice to Rose-Hulman. The award is




Summerlot of Terre Haute, who
retired this year after a 41-year
engineering career with Winslow
Scale Co., Patterson Equipment
Co., and Summerlot Engineered
Products Co.; and Terre Haute
native Jack Foltz, vice president
and general counsel for Sun Refin-
ing and Marketing Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Summerlot earned a mechani-
cal engineering degree in 1950 and
served for 20 years as chief
engineer for Winslow scale. Dur-
ing that time, he redesigned the
entire standard line of company
products to provide for greater re-
liability. After leaving Winslow
Scale, his design work continued
for two local firms where he cre-
ated new drag conveyors and con-
veyor systems.
Summerlot has been a class
agent for the RoseTech Alumni
Association for 12 years, a class
reunion co-chairman for three
years, and he served as a key vol-
unteer during two major Rose-
Hulman fundraising campaigns.
Foltz, a graduate of Honey
Creek High School, has been a
lawyer in the corporate law de-
partments of two major petrole-
um companies for about 30 years.
Prior to joining Sun Refining in
1980, he worked for 19 years in the
legal department of Shell Oil Co.
His duties have included manag-
ing corporate attorneys in all
areas of corporate, financial, and
securities legal matters.
Foltz has been a RoseTech
Alumni Association club officer
for eight years and was an area
chairman for one of the college's
major fundraising campaigns.
Also being honored are Dennis
Fritz, business unit manager for
mid-America, MacDermid Inc.,
Naperville, Ill.; and Arthur Nel-
son, global financial adviser, E.I.
DuPont Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Fritz is responsible for the sales
and service of MacDermid's
printed circuit products in the
Raymond Summerlot
central United States. The com-
pany is a $150 million a year pro-
ducer of specialty chemicals for
the printed circuit and metal
finishing industries.
Fritz graduated in 1968 from
Rose-Hulinan and has been an
alumni association class agent for
23 years and a RoseTech club offi-
cer for three years.
Nelson has been in numerous
engineering management posts
with E.I. DuPont since graduat-
(Continued on Pg. 6)




The Senate committee that was charged
with interrogating Clarence Thomas has
reached a conclusion, or, in the way of Con-
gress, inconclusion. Their vote on the recom-
mendation of Thomas was a tie. The vote on
Thomas' appointment will go to the Senate
floor without a recommendation from the
committee.
Like the adjacent comic implies, the deci-
sion by Bush to appoint Mr. Thomas was based
on more factors than just his court record. But
is that reason to reject him?
One cannot choose a Supreme Court Judge
on the basis of one legal opinion. The job is
much larger than that. The Democrats are
fighting for his rejection because his philoso-
phy differs. Are they going to fight until some-
one that better fits their mold is appointed by
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AND WE'VE GOT ANOTHER
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Are we losing our defense?
by D.B. Dennis
The recent proposal by Presi-
dent Bush to cut large amounts of
nuclear weapons has been criti-
cized by some as a political move
for the upcoming election. This
strikes me as an odd charge, since
the president is constantly under
surveillance by the media and any
action he takes, no matter how
small, is seized upon as a political
act. One should look at what he is
doing first, and worry about how
the act will affect him politically
later. In this arms proposal, all
tactical nuclear weapons will be
removed from Europe and either
destroyed or put in storage. All
nuclear-equipped Tomahawk
missiles and aircraft-delivered
nuclear weapons will be removed.
All strategic bombers will be
taken off of alert. The plans for the
Peacekeeper (MX) missiles to be
deployed by rail are scrapped and
all MIRV-equipped land based
missiles are to be removed.
Now, all of this seems like a lot,
but let me explain a bit on what
these systems are. First of all,
tactical nuclear weapons are
small, low-yield bombs primarily
intended for use against troops
and tanks on the battlefield. This
was a cornerstone of our defense
THORN STAFF
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of Europe, using them to counter-
act the superiority in numbers of
the Soviet forces. These weapons
include enhanced radiation
weapons, the somewhat mis-
named "neutron bomb". This
bomb releases a higher-than-
normal gamma radiation level
with a lower-than-average re-
sidual radiation level (fallout).
All tactical nukes are designed to
be delivered by artillery shells or
aircraft. These have been tested
extensively with success. They
are like robot planes with compu-
ter maps that follow terrain fea-
tures to their targets. Sea-based
nukes are your classic gravity
bomb meant to be dropped by an
aircraft.
Until fairly recently, about thir-
ty percent of the U.S. bomber
force was kept flying around the
clock in case of a surprise attack.
When our early warning capabil-
ity was improved, the bombers
were taken out of the air and on a
five minute alert, fully fueled and
armed. This practice has now
been rescinded as of 27 Sept. and
the planes have been unloaded.
MIRVs, or multiple in-
dependently targeted reentry
vehicles, is the acronym of a mis-
sile which can carry up to ten war-
heads, each going to a different
target. These missiles include the
Minuteman version 3 and the
Peacekeeper. When you take a
look at the total of the proposal,
you will notice that all of these
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a Soviet weapon system. The pos-
sibility of war with the Soviet
Union has not disappeared
completely, but I think that most
will agree it is a lot less likely.
That is why removing these
weapon systems does not reduce
our defensive posture in the least.
It is as if a soldier is assigned to
fight in the jungle, he doesn't want
to carry around his desert equip-
ment with him, but put it away in
case he is called to the desert. It
just makes the military that much
more efficient.
Research saves lives.




The Rose Thorn wel-
comes letters to the editor.
All letters must be signed to
be printed. Letters should
be dropped off at the Thorn
office or mailed to campus
box 170 by the Monday
prior to publication.
Disclaimer: The opin-
ions expressed in letters
and articles in the Thorn do
not necessarily reflect
those of the majority of the
staff, the editors, or the stu-
dents of Rose-Hulman.
clATSVA".
Smile 0' the Day
Stevi is smiling because she doesn't
have to take 
(Your favorite Rose class)
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This (Monday) morning has
been interesting. When I went to
work, Kathy, my boss, was telling
us about a case of child abuse
written up in the newspaper. She
was asking how any parent could
abuse their child. Then I read
about the potential fight within
the First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in The New York Times.
These incidents, working togeth-
er, made me upset.
These two incidents may seem
unrelated, and they are by
worldly standards. But they both
have a common thread. My re-
sponse to Kathy was simple; the
parents have chosen to ignore
God. A similar thing can be said
about the Christian Science de-
nomination; they appear to have
lost sight of Christ.
The American society is in dis-
array. We have ethnic unrest; we
have child abuse, we have ram-
pant crime, we have corrupt
politicians. The list can go on and
on. The question remains: Why?
The immediate answer is simple:
"For where you have envy and
selfish ambition, there you find
disorder and every evil
practice."-James 3:16 (NIV)
What is the connection between
selfish ambition and every evil
practice?
The connection is disobedience.
Disobedience to God's corn-
Opinion
Getting paid dog to work with Bozos
The supervisor called me, the
tech, into his office to assign me
my next mission.
"There's a computer gone down
in the CEO's office," he said.
"He's not too happy about it, eith-
er. It's come down the line that he
wants it fixed NOW. Get up there
and do your stuff."
Wow. I had never met the CEO
before. He was the Big Man, the
aloof boss, the Supreme Engine-
er. In his early days he had in-
vented LS EPRWMU, the
Ludicrously Speedy Erasable
Programmable Read,Write Mic-
roprocessor Unit, that had sent
the small engineering firm
rocketing into the upper echelons
of the Forbes 500. Impressive.
I took my tools into the depths of
the plush management section,
working my way through the
hierachy of secretaries until I
reached the top of the pyramid.
And then I stood in his presence.
He looked up as I stepped into
the windowed room overlooking
the city. He addressed me.
"This thing's shot," he
motioned toward the computer.
"I can't do a thing with it. Heck, I
can't even get it open." He was
nursing a wound and I saw the let-
ter opener lying on the desk. Hor-
rified, I realized he had tried to
remove the Phillips screws from
the case with it.
"What seems to be the prob-
lem?" I asked professionally.
"The thing won't turn on. I had
to move it across the desk so I
yanked on the cord and now the
thing won't work."
I examined the unit. It was
sweet in the eyes of any con-
noisseur. It had the cutting-edge
686 low-power emitter coupled
logic microprocessor with a Cray
math coprocessor. It had the high-
speed 3-D optical memory array.
It had the Holographic VGA. It
had a wire from the 120-volt power
line sticking out the back, almost








"Well," I reported, "You just
have to solder the power wire
back on here. You want me to do
it?" I didn't want to insult his abil-
ities.
"Heck, yes," he replied. "I
don't know how to operate one of
those things." He waved toward
my soldering gun. "I don't think I
ever did."
I was shocked beyond belief. My
hero, the Supreme Engineer,
didn't even know how to solder.
He didn't even have a Phillips
screwdriver. I quietly repaired
the computer, wanting to leave
that horrid place.
I finished, but before! left I had
to help that man again.
"I can't get nothing but this
DOS prompt on the computer.
How do I get it into Windows?"
I had to execute the simple com-
mand for him.
There was more. He decided
he'd put me to use while I was in
there. I put a new battery in his
dust-covered HP and showed him
how to use Reverse Polish Nota-
tion. I put his printer on-line. I told
him the color code for a 1K Ohm
resistor which he needed for an
order form. I told him the voltage
drop across a p-n junction and
showed him how to tell which pin
on an IC was .1.
Exasperated, I exclaimed,
"You are the most useless, worth-
less, overpaid, undersynapsed
man I have ever met. Who are you
really?"
And then! caught the glint of the
gold nameplate on his desk. I
stared in horror as his voice
echoed in my ears.
"Don't you see? I'm you in 20
years!"
His evil laugh stopped abruptly
as I awoke in a cold sweat.
I vowed never to go into man-
agement.
Here we are constantly urged
on by the statistics: such-and-
such percentage of Rose grads go
into management within 5 years
of graduation so-and-so many
Rose graduates become CEO's of
major corporations. In the
cafeteria students speak of recent
grads who are already getting
paid big to do nothing. As one stu-
dent put it: "Would you rather be
getting paid dog, probably work-
ing with the bozos, or be getting
paid big time for management?"
Another comment: "They stick
you into management and your
whole degree has been for noth-
ing. But you're not caring a whole
lot when you're getting the 50%
pay raise."
Actual engineering is consid-
ered by many merely a stepping
stone to something better. A
drudgery. But it's what I came
here for, and it's what! want to do.
I'm kind of scared of getting a
degree. I have this theory that the
more education one has, the more
useless one becomes. I've seen too
many examples of people who can
design complex circuits on paper
but probably couldn't wire up a
flashlight.
I guess most real designers just
draw up everything on paper and
throw it to the techs. This is how
things are done in the industry. I
understand this. Each person has
his own area of expertise, and
each person does the work he is
trained for better than anyone
else.
Specialization is necessary, but
it's often overdone. Often an
engineer draws up something
simple and wants it tested or built
and it would be easier for him to
wire it up himself instead of
throwing it to the technician. In-
stead, the project gets mired in a
confusing web of hierarchy and
bureacracy, getting delayed and
incurring enormous expenses as
it gets shifted from one level to
another.
Most of these people feel that
they are above doing such dirty
work, that holding a pair of pliers
is unrespectable, that they paid
their dues in schooling so they
wouldn't have to do such things.
Of course this description can
be generalized to fit people in
many occupations. The work
force becomes more and more un-
productive as workers are in-
creasingly unwilling to do what
they consider petty. The worker
gets promoted to supervisor and
becomes useless. On a smaller
scale, the detasseler gets pro-
moted to crew leader and be-
comes useless.
I can identify with a partcularly
apt example. Last summer I
worked as a lifeguard (Hey — it's
respectable! Someone's got to
babysit those kids.) The pool
where I worked employed a staff
of four guards and a manager. We
guards were often annoyed with '
the manager. She got paid a sal-
ary which remained constant no
matter how much work she did.
She did very little duty, i.e., sit-
ting in the chair, but rather she
spent what time she was there
absorbing ultraviolet. He who
complained most loudly about her
(amongst ourselves) was a life-
guard by the name of John.
I worked at the pool again this
summer (Hey — it's respect-
able!) and found that John had
been promoted to the position of
manager. In a pre-season staff
meeting, he assured us that he
would be a better manager and
would do real work (i.e., clean, sit
in the chair).
John by far exceeded the non-
productivity of the previous man-
ager. He soon informed us that
chair duty was not for managers.
We also inferred that cleaning the
toilets was not either. He was
suddenly a deity whose only du-
ties were to get sun and leave the
work to me, the assistant mana-
ger. The only words I ever heard
him utter were, "Well, Kevin, I'm
takin' off. Have fun."
The pool was not such a large
operation that we could afford to
have one person acting as only a
supervisor. But our boss wasn't
even that. When he left I would
always think. I would think to my-
self, "If I was the manager, get-
ting paid a salary, I would still
clean the toilets, pull scum from
the filters, and do chair duty as
much as anyone else." After
thinking that I would say to the
next guard in the hierarchy,
"Well, Steph, I'm takin' off."
John knew what he was doing.
Nothing. And getting paid a lot
more for it.
His position was not useless. He
was. He had lost the desire to work
and had gained an arrogance
which made him abhor it.
This situation doesn't exist only
at swimming pools. There are so
many situations in which it takes
fifteen people to supervise one
laborer who takes a break every
five minutes anyway.
I'm not saying management is a
useless position — it isn't. It is the
attitude of some of those that work
in it that makes it useless. It's OK
for an engineer to be in manage-
ment — but he shouldn't forget
what he has learned and should
not be afraid to get his hands
dirty. Promotion should be
accepted as not a lessening of
work, but as an increase. Finally,
one's education should not be
wholly forsaken. The manager
should be one who has all of the
skills of his position in addition to
the skills of those below him.
Sorry, but it's late. I've got to
get this article down to the layout
man. Editors don't do layout.





mands. When Eve ate the fruit
from the tree of knowledge of good
and evil, she did it because she
wanted to be like God. And
through that single act of dis-
obedience, Adam and Eve
brought sin into the world, the sin
that brought with it every evil
practice.
Paul the Apostle echoes this. He
says we have two options, to offer
ourselves as "slaves to sin," or
"as slaves to obedience, which
leads to righteousness." -Romans
6: 16(NIV)
In Romans 1:18-32, Paul lists all
the things that plague society
through disobedience to and cho-
sen ignorance of God. What is so
chilling is that this passage re-
minds me so much of American
society today.
This should not be surprising,
considering that we are taught to
look out for ourselves. Society
says that we should try our best to
get as far along in society as possi-
ble and climb the corporate lad-
der as far as possible. This is sel-
fish ambition, plain and simple.
It is also possible to find ram-
pant hedonism and materialism
in America. Television is full of
ads using sex to sell products, an
appeal to hedonism. Also, Amer-
icans are trying to keep up with
the Joneses. The American
dream is a house, two cars, a boat,
and so on. We, as a society are
caught up trying to buy things.
Both materialism and hedonism
scream with envy and selfish
ambition.
With some, this may be a fine
situation. It grieves me to see the
results. But what are we to do
about it?
The answer is simple, but un-
popular. We can either offer our-
selves up as slaves to sin, or as
slaves to obedience. One is the
cause of the problem; the other is
the solution. As the popular adage
goes, will you be part of the solu-
tion, or will you remain part of the
problem?
Furthermore, since they did not
think it worthwhile to retain the
knowledge of God, He gave them
over to a depraved mind, to do
what ought not to be done. They
have been filled with every kind of
wickedness, evil, greed and de-
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For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.
RESOLUTELY NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
HIGHTOWERS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON IS YOUR TIME TO
RELAX AND HIGHTOWERS IS HERE TO HELP!
CATCH COLLEGE FOOTBALL ON TV,
COME IN AND ENJOY FREE POOL
$2
tlaniA BUD & MILLER LITE PITCHERSNOON - 8:30PM EVERY SATURDAY
LATE BREAKING NEWS
Rose-Hulman Board of Managers voted Thursday, Oct. 3, to change the long standing all-male tradition.
Co-Education will go into effect in 1995.
Further information in next issue.
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Sports
Brian Schwager is always in the middle of the action
In his boyhood dreams, Rose-
Hulman middle linebacker Brian
Schwager wanted to play at a Big
Ten college — tackling running
backs from USC, UCLA or
Washington in front of roaring
Brian Schwager
crowds at the Rose Bowl.
''But I got to 5-foot-10 and
stopped growing,- he says with a
chuckle.
Schwager may be small, and
he's not that quick, but he sure
makes up for it in determination,
fortitude and something the
senior mechanical engineering
major refers to as "heart."
"I have a sense of the position. I
feel I can get to the ball at all
times. I love that feeling,- he
said.
That brings the Pewaukee.
Wis., native face-to-face with op-
posing running backs, quar-
terbacks and receivers. So far,
he's been up to the test, leading
the Engineers in tackles (24) this
season.
Schwager professes that his
best game is yet to come. Like,
maybe, this Saturday when the
Engineers (1-2) open Indiana Col-
legiate Athletic Conference play
at home against DePauw Univer-
sity (1-2 (. The Tigers are the
defending league champs and the
only Indiana team to defeat Rose-
Hulman in the last two seasons.
We'd all like to play well against
DePauw. Maybe that's been our
problem so far this season. We're
always looking forward to this
week," says Schwager, the Engi-
neers defensive co-captain.
"This game has become a big
rivalry for us. We'll be ready on
Saturday, and I know they'll be
ready It should be a great football
game between two good teams.
Nobody should go away dis-
appointed: the players or the
fans
So, in effect, Saturday's game
could be Schwager's "Rose
Bowl."
"I've never been associated
with a rivalry as intense as this
game. Coach :Scott Duncan)
won't have to give us much of a
pep talk. Also, it's homecoming,
we'll have a big crowd and,
Rose-Hulman Fall Sports Schedule
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
FOOTBALL, DePauw University, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
CROSS COUNTRY, Vincennes University, Rose-Hulman Course, 11 a.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7
JV FOOTBALL, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 3:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
SOCCER, at St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
FOOTBALL, at Franklin College, Franklin, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
SOCCER, Fontbonne College, Jim Rendel Field, 1 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY, at Washington University, St, Louis, Mo., 11 a.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
BASKETBELL, Start of Practice, Shook Fieldhouse, 5 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
CROSS COUNTRY, at Indiana Intercollegiate Meet, Bloomington, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
FOOTBALL, at Hanover College, Hanover, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
SOCCER, at Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 11 a.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
SOCCER, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 3 p.m. (ICAC)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
FOOTBALL, Wabash College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
CROSS COUNTRY, at ICAC Championships, Anderson, 11 a.m.
SOCCER, at DePauw University, Greencastle, 11 a.m. (ICAC)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
FOOTBALL, Anderson College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
SOCCER, Franklin College, Jim Rendel Field, 11 a.m. (ICAC)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
CROSS COUNTRY, Wabash College, Rose-Hulman Course, 4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
FOOTBALL, at Taylor University, Upland, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
BASKETBALL EXHIBITION, Australian Exchange, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
FOOTBALL, Manchester College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)




WE'RE FIGHTING FOR American Heart
YOUR UFE Association
hopefully, the weather will be
nice. We'll be ready to play. I'm
getting psyched up just thinking
about the game," he said.
Schwager had a career-high 12
tackles and two quarterback
sacks in last year's homecoming
game. a 30-25 victory over Frank-
lin College. That was good enough
to earn him the ICAC's Defensive
Player of the Week honor.
However. the 1991 season and
its 1-2 record has brought a mix-
ture of emotions: frustration, ju-
bilation and concern.
"It's been a Jekyll and Hyde
type of season. We played so well
against Drake University (a 31-21
win) and then so poorly against
Illinois Benedictine College (a 26-
16 loss)," Schwager said. "It's
frustrating because I know we've
definitely got the talent to beat
any team on our schedule. We can
win this conference. Now, we've
got to go out and do it."
Off the field, Schwager is a
dean's list student. maintaining a
lofty 3.1 grade point average at
one of the nation's most demand-
ing engineering colleges. Also. he
was an all-conference baseball
player last spring, leading Rose-
Hulman in home runs (3 ) and runs
batted in (32) while having a .344
batting average. That average
was 127 points higher than his
average in 1990.
"I had a good junior season: in
the classroom, on the football
field and, especially, in baseball,"
says Schwager, who played left
field and catcher in baseball.
"Having Kevin Kluemper (1991
College Academic All-American
Baseball Player of the Year and
ICAC Player of the Year) and
Britt Petty (All-ICAC basketball
player) as roommates helped set
my priorities. I'm more focused
on what's important in my life:
my classes, athletics and
friendships with fellow players.






















Sycamore Classic at ISU
All UTL bowling will start









1. Good, cut se,..sio co
V.17,,,,ct'oete "
There's no need to pay $25 or
more for a great haircut.
At Fantastic Sam's, you'll get an expert cut, including a
shampoo, conditioning rinse and complete style — everything
you expect from an expensive salon, except the price.
You don't need an appointment, we're waiting for you now.
'Fantastic &7L MONDAY -FRIDAY 9-8HOU
RS:
the 0621nai Family Hairclitt,-rs t SAT. 2-6 SUN. 12-5
NEW EAST LOCAIION
(Corner of Wabash and Frultrldge)
234.-4024
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Rose may be playing for ICAC title in Homecoming / Conference opener
Coaches, players ready for DePauw
by Jim Broskow now. It ended up the Engineer's
Sports Reporter last loss of the season, and their
Last year, in Rose-Hulman's sole conference loss, which cost
conference opener against De- them the conference title. De-
Pauw University, the Engineers Pauw's 30-10 victory was the first
didn't know it, but they were play- of a rare seven straight ICAC
ing for the conference title. De- wins.
Pauw finished 1990 undefeated in This year, DePauw will be
the ICAC, while the matchup gave bringing a similar 1-2 record to
Rose its only conference loss. Phil Brown Field. The Tigers are
The football team is reverting strong defensively, with several
back to basics to prepare for the outstanding players, including in-
ICAC opener against the DePauw side linebackers Matt Nelson and
Tigers on Saturday. The Engi- Jim Perry. Offensively, their
neer's homecoming crowd, which strength is difficult to gage. They
is expected to be the largest ever, have been struggling with the
should provide plenty of motiva- ball, but they have played only
tion. As coach Duncan explains, perrennia 1 defensive power-
"We need to gain confidence in houses this year. Runningback
fundamentals by using them in Terry Dickey is a strong point in
practice; we need to learn to con- their offense. Duncan praised
centrate better on game day by their program and its tradition:
concentrating better in practice." "They're well coached."
Duncan added, "we need to be ex- Fortunately, Rose has had an
cited and enthustiastic on game extra week to recover and pre-
day by getting excited and pare. Foreman will be back in ac-
enthustiastic in practice." tion. Running backs Kevin
The Engineers last outing Greene and Shannon Gatke, on in-
proved painful both physically jured reserve the entire season so
and mentally. Rose fell to Illinois far, may see action tomorrow. On
Benedictine 26-16 while suffering the upside, tailback Mark Guer-
many injuries, including a game- rettaz has been averaging over
ending shoulder injury to starting 100 yards per game, linebacker
quarterback Todd Foreman early Brian Schwager has made 25
in the game. tackles so far, and defensive back
The significance of tomor- Ken Brech made his second in-
row's game, however, is deep. terception of the season.
Rose faced the Tigers last year in On what the team needs to work
the same position as they are in on for tommorrow, Duncan men-
Soccer loses to ranked MacMurray amidst great season
by Tommy Baker
Sports Reporter
Can you believe the turn-around
of the Rose Soccer Team from last
year? Last year at this time Rose
had a record of 2-9-1 and had been
outscored 8-31. Five of the Engi-
neer's losses had been through
shutouts by the opposing team.
But that was then...
The Engineers now claim a 4-3
record and have outscored their
opponents 15-10. What could be
better than a winning record?
How about the fact that the Engi-
neers have yet to be scored on in
the I.C.A.C. and hold an im-
pressive 1st place standing. The
Engineers have beat the likes of
Manchester College (7-0), Hanov-
er College (3-0), and Anderson
University (1-0) in order to com-
mand a 3-0 record in conference
play.
The Engineers were on a four
game winning streak headed into
last Saturday's game against
MacMurray College. MacMurray
ended the Engineers streak. In a
saddening match the Engineers
failed to hand MacMurray their
first loss. As the final whistle
sounded, it was MacMurray 5,
Rose 0.
Asked how he felt about the
game, Coach Ruark commented
that his team played poorly ex-
cept for a 30 minute stretch in the
Senior tight end Craig Laker looks for a block, as tailback Mark Guerrettaz takes the ball over the
top. Both players hope to lead Rose to a homecoming victory over DePauw tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
tioned, "we need to do a better job
of executing and concentrating on
game day." He said enthusiasm is
up, and he is stressing game-day
intensity. "We need to play like it
is the conference champion-
ship...."
Tomorrow's big game is sched-
uled for 1:30p.m., so come out and
cheer the Engineers on to victory.
second half. Coach Ruark thought
his team might have felt in-
timidated playing the nationally
6th ranked N.C.A.A. team. How-
ever, Coach Ruark expressed that
the Engineers needed a game like
this to show him where the team
stands. MacMurray has beaten
such powerhouse teams as Whea-
ton College and Washingtion Uni-
versity to attain their 10-0 record.
Will the Engineers bounce back
after such a defeat? By print time
the Engineers will have played
I.C.A.C. foe Taylor University in
hopes of avenging last year's 2-1
defeat. This is Taylor's last year
in the I.C.A.C. and consequently
their last year that Rose will play
them.
Rose harriers keep running in stride
by Greg Dixson
Sports Reporter
"G'job guys!" shouted team
manager Dave Troike as the cross
country team engineered a
thundering charge across the
challenging Beloit Invitational
course. Troike, the team's faithful
cameraman and assistant wit-
nessed Rose-Hulman's fourth
place finish in a bustling field of
fifteen teams.
The race course, publicized as
an "Old English Style Course"
abounded with creeks to cross,
railroad ties stacked as hurdles,
and bales of hay to overcome.
Senior Steve Lawrence described
the course as "good, clean, mud-
dy fun."
Lawrence may be considered
the team expert on such a topic as
he crashed while crossing a creek
not once, but twice. Also, added
Lawrence, "maybe I should have
been a civil after playing in that
much mud." (Editor's Note: the
correct term is "soil.")
Once again, the Dixson duo,
senior Greg and freshman Lee,
led the team with 8th and 20th
place finishes, respectively.
Additionally, junior Mark Streml-
er posted an impressive career
best time of 27:46 to claim 30th
place. Stremler's finish was a re-
lief to all Engineer cross country
fans as some had questioned his
fitness after a slow start this sea-
son. When freshman teammate
Matt Likes was asked what he
thought of Mark's performance,
he was heard to say "I likes it."
Next Saturday morning, the En-
gineers will host Vincennes Uni-
versity in a Homecoming dual
meet. The Engineers anticipate a
good performance and encourage
the student body to come and yell




8 Greg Dixon (A)
20 Lee Dixon(A)
30 Mark Stremler(A)
























1 Grinnell  33
2 Wheaton  67
3 Monmouth 81
4 Rose-Hulman (A)  127
5 North Central  188
11 Rose-Hulman (B)  364




Club continued play this past
weekend in the Indiana Illinois
Conference Travel League, go-
ing two and six at Eastern Illi-
nois University.
The morning shift was tough
as junior Eric Geib rolled a 196
in game one and graduate stu-
dent Rob Harmon shot a 191 in
game two. Junior GJ Madlam-
bayan had a 198 in game three
and also led the team in aver-
age with 186. The team won the
middle game from Eastern
Illinois, losing the first and
third as well as total pins.
The afternoon shift pitted the
Fighting Engineers against
the Boilermakers of Purdue.
Harmon led off game one with
a 219 as Purdue turned it on in
the tenth frame to overcome
the lead Rose held through the
game. Geib shot a 196 and Mad-
lambayan added a 193 in game
two as the Engineers won by 37
pins. Freshman Alan
Sundheimer came alive in
game three with a 219, but even
with Madlambayan's 194, it
was not enough as Purdue
cruised to a 130 pin victory.
The Engineers are hopeful
this year as they rebuild the
team with the help of
Sundheimer and other fresh-
men. During the Homecoming
weekend, the team will travel
to Ball State University. See a
complete schedule on the pre-
vious page.
Sport Shorts at Rose...
The Rose-Hulman Ultimate
Team (aka Chauncy's Chuck-
ers) took to the field for the
first time this year last Satur-
day at Deercreek music cen-
ter. Their opponents included
teams from IU, Earlham, and
Rockford, IL.
While the Chuckers went
winless at the tournament, it
should be noted that this was
an Open division tournament,
which means that the Rose and
Illinois State were the only
purely college teams at this
tournament. All of the other
college teams had alumni
playing with them.
This tournament was won by
Windy City, a Chicago club
team, with second place going
to Bedrock, the Indy club
team.
The Chuckers had a great
time playing and are looking
forward to their next tourna-
ment on Oct. 26 at Ball State.
...and across the nation
Buffalo, N.Y. (CPS) —
Competition, camaraderie and
cultural exchange will be the
order of the day when more
than 6,000 scholar-athletes
from 120 countries gather for
the World University Games in
1993.
The 70-year-old competition,
held every other year, is sched-
uled July 8-18, 1993, in Buffalo,
N.Y. The games committee
signed an agreement with CBS
Sports to televise the games
nationwide for 10 hours over
two weekends.
Officials say the games will




The Navy offers you, as a qualified college stu-
dent, the chance to earn up to $30,000 during your jun-
ior and senior years. And you never had to put on a
Navy uniforms until after graduation. No drills, no
summer obligations. In the Nuclear Propulsion Offi-
cer Candidate Program you'll get your start in nuclear
power where nuclear power started. In the Navy.
After you graduate, you'll get six months of gradu-
ate level engineering education in Orlando, Florida,
plus six months of hands-on engineering training at a
nuclear reactor trainer.., and more. Just meet these
requirements.
• Have completed sophomore year, majoring in
engineering, math, science or chemistry.
• Have a minimum 3.3 GPA (4.0 scale)
• Have completed a mathematics sequence
through integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus-based phy-
sics.
• Be a United States citizen, no more than 261,2
years old at time of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
Call our Indianapolis Office
Toll Free at
1-800-553-1147
NAVY OFFICER You and the Navy.Full Speed Ahead.
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A Whitman College student climbs a rock face during freshman
orientation. (Whrtman Co)lege, 1991 File Photo)
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Freshman orientation programs




orientation has become a very
hot topic. Many universities
have developed special pro-
grams for their new students.
The goal for these programs is
to prepare incoming freshmen
to deal with topics varying
from drugs, alcohol, and AIDS
to living with roommates and
study skills.
The freshman orientation
week at Rose-Hulman tries to
achieve this goal before school
starts, but uses the freshman
orientation class and Sopho-
more Advisor program to as-
sist the freshmen during the
school year. Rose is limited in
the amount of activities it can
provide (such as New Games)
by the sheer number of tests
that must be made available to
the freshmen. While not all of
the freshman take all of the
tests, everyone must be given
an opportunity.
The required freshman
orientation course has ex-
perienced a few changes in the
Last three years. Freshman
Entrepreneur-in-residence program
yields cardiac arrest sensor
by Chad Zigler
Staff Reporter
The recent work of students,
faculty and a local doctor in-
volved in the entrepreneur-in-
residence (EIR) program at
Rose Hulman may soon put a
previously unknown curricu-
lum in the spotlight.
Established in 1983, the ma-
jor purpose of the EIR pro-
gram is to join businessmen
who have innovative ideas
with students and faculty that
have the technical know-how
to develop these ideas into
marketable products.
The program provides these
entrepreneurs with laboratory
facilities and the expertise of
the faculty so that their ideas
can be tested. At the same
time, upperclassmen who par-
ticipate in the program can
utilize their problem-solving
skills to deal with realistic
engineering situations while
getting paid for doing so.
Primarily financed by Rose
Hulman, the EIR program
also receives donations from
outside sources depending on
the specific project with which
is being dealt.
(Continued from Pg. 1)
ing from Rose-Hulman in 1975. He
has been involved in corporate re-
search and development, direct
marketing, and technical serv-
ices.
His volunteer efforts for Rose-
Hulman include eight years as an
alumni class agent and two years
as a RoseTech club officer.
The four will receive their
awards at an alumni brunch at 9
a.m., Oct. 5 in the Hulman Union,
Dennis Fritz
Recently, the program has
brought together a local doctor
with a revolutionary idea and a
team of faculty and students to
develop a medical instrument
that could change the lives of
many who suffer from heart
attacks.
Dr. Shun Lim, a Terre Haute
cardiologist, received a patent
for a sensor used to monitor
lactic-acid levels in the blood
of patients. Lactic acid is pro-
duced by the heart after the ox-
ygen level decreases during a
heart attack.
In an article printed in the
November 2,1990 edition of the
Rose Thorn, Lim stated that
the project could not have pro-
gressed without the help of
Rose Hulman, and that "the
demands of my practice and
the engineering implications
of the device prevent me from
doing such time consuming re-
search."
Although partially funded by
Rose-Hulman, the project has
also received funds from the
American Heart Association.
Recently, Research Corpora-
tion Technologies, a non-profit
organization that helps in-
Jack Flotz
Arthur Nelson
ventors find a corporation to
produce a new invention, has
shown interest in the sensor by
giving a small monetary dona-
tion to the project.
Lee R. Waite, assistant pro-
fessor of mechanical and
biomedical engineering, has
coordinated the project, which
has involved four departments
at Rose.
The new sensor, according to
Waite, is an electrode at the
end of a catheter surrounded
by a multi-layer membrane.
An enzyme located between
the membranes reacts with the
lactic acid, creating an electri-
cal current. The current is then
interpreted by a computer,
which displays the lactic acid
level.
Lim said the advantage of
having this type of sensor is
that it will greatly improve the
chances of saving a heart
attack victim's life.
Waite added that the ul-
timate goal of the project is to
improve health care through
the enhanced diagnosis of the
severity of a heart attack; this
would give doctors a head start
in the treatment of heart pa-
tients.
Placement office holds career readiness seminar
orientation has always been a
required class, but it was more
a series of lectures than a
class. That changed in the fall
quarter of 1989, when the Stu-
dent Affairs office decided that
a more structured program
was needed.
One of the main goals was to
provide Rose students with
study skills. Many students
who were forced to leave Rose
blamed poor study skills as the
main cause of their poor
grades. While these students
were generally able to achieve
A grades in High School with-
out effort, they were unequip-
ped to deal with classes at
Rose.
The first revision of the class
required a book and met twice
a week. However, according to
class evaluations the students
wanted some course credit for
attending. The next year, a
new and more straightforward
book was selected and the
class became a two credit
course. In order to do this the
Student Affairs office felt that
some real work should be re-
quired, but then the students
complained that this made the
class too hard.
This fall, the present fresh-
men are enrolled in a new ver-
sion that is somewhat of a com-
promise. While it is only worth
one credit, it only meets once a
week and does not require a
book. Preliminary evaluations
seem to show that this mixture
will work the best.
An important asset to fresh-
men that is unique to Rose-
Hulman is the Sophomore
Advisor program. The Sopho-
more Advisors are trained to
help students deal with adjust-
ing to college by assisting their
Resident Assistants. One of the
first duties of an RA or SA is to
help move the freshmen into
their Residence Halls. By pro-
viding this service, the staff
helps to ease the appre-
hensions of the student and his
family. This kind of individual
attention is possible only at a
school like Rose and is unheard
of at larger colleges.
In addition to the programs
already mentioned, the tradi-
tional Homecoming Bonfire
has been an excellent way to
unite the freshman class.
by Joseph Batt
Staff Reporter
Approximately 200 job hunt-
ing seniors attended the
seventh annual Senior Career
Readiness Seminar. Topics of
the seminar included the econ-
omy, which was a very serious
issue discussed by the partici-
pants, what the recruiters are
looking for, and what to expect
in an interview.
Mr. Bill Sisson judged this
year's seminar to be very suc-
cessful based on three points.
First, the quality of the pan-
elists was very good. There
were representatives from a
utility, government agencies,
and four corporations: an elec-
trical company, a steel manu-
facturer, a pharmaceutical
company, and a plastics com-
pany.
The second factor in the suc-
cess of the seminar, according
to Sisson, was the attendance.
Over 200 students attended the
activity.
The third factor was the
quality of the questions asked
by the attendants. Sisson re-
Graduate student Da Yao and exchange student Carsten Spieker
assist Professor Waite in E-I-R program.
served questions from previ-
ous years to start the discus-
sion for the panel. Sisson said
that this year he only used two
or three questions, and was
very pleased with the response
of the students in jumping in
and getting involved with the
panel discussion.
The panel pointed out that
next year will be another very
tight year for the job market,
and graduates must be aggres-
sive to get a job. They said that
science and engineering are
still the best degrees to hold to
get a good job. Rose-Hulman
has a 93 percent placement for
the class of 1991, and the num-
ber increases every week.
Many schools only have place-
ment of 40 to 60 percent.
For the students who plan to
attend graduate school there
was a graduate school seminar
earlier this year. Topics dis-
cussed were application pro-
cedures, the importance of
graduate school, and what is
expected of graduate students.
Rose-Hulman is one of the
very few schools that offers
seminars like the graduate
school seminar and invites
other schools. After the panel
discussion in the morning
there was a "college fair" in
the auditorium. Each school
then interviewed about 30 stu-
dents each.
About 175 students were in
attendance. Last year's
graduating class had 64 stu-
dents go on to a full time gradu-
ate school. About 80 percent of
last year's graduates are at-
tendir g graduate school of
some type. Many of these are
corporate sponsored.
The placement office recom-
mends that students start look-
ing for full time jobs at the be-
ginning of their junior year.
The placement office is trying
to recognize students who are
not aggressive enough and
have communication difficul-
ties during interviews, and
help them with special assist-
ance.
Part time job opportunities
are continuously posted in the
mail room and in the place-
ment office as they become
available.
•
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Homecoming
University alumni keep affordable education alive
(CPS) — They might be gone,
but they certainly are not for-
gotten.
Alumni, in fact, are on the
minds of college and university
administrators even more often
these days, playing increasingly
large role in keeping affordable
education alive and well during
times of financial difficulty.
"They are absolutely essential.
That's the backbone of it all,"
says Charlotte Heartt, director of
development at Smith College in
Northampton, Mass.
Statistics agree. The 1991
Voluntary Support of Education
survey published by the Council
for Aid to Education showed that
U.S. colleges snagged $9.8 billion
dollars in contributions during the
1990 academic year, the highest
amount ever.
Alumni contributions
accounted for 26 percent of that
total — an estimated $2.5 billion.
Corporations, foundations,
religious organizations and other
individuals donated the rest.
"As colleges are feeling more
financial pressure, they are going
to try to get more money" from
voluntary sources, says David
Morgan of Council for Aid to
Education's Alumni Services.
"By and large, voluntary support
has grown steadily over the past
30 years."
Most colleges and universities
have noticed the trend, scoring
record-breaking Capital Cam-
paigns for donations and develop-
ing new, innovative alumni pro-
grams in which people can donate
both money and services.
"We've seen a dramatic in-
crease in the number of volun-
1991
teers," says Richard Tantillo, di-
rector of development at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
in Troy, N.Y. "If alumni are in-
volved in another way first it
makes them more passionate
when they get to fundraising."
Volunteer services offered by
alumni at various schools include
recruiting, serving on legislative
committees to lobby state gov-
ernments, serving on college
steering committees and other
boards and working with career
development networks for recent
graduates of their alma maters.
Stanford University, which is
"If alumni are in-
volved in another way
first, it makes them
more passionate when
they get to fund-
raising."
second in the nation in both corpo-
rate and other voluntary gift-
receiving, relies heavily on
volunteerism as well.
Stanford has almost ended its
centennial Capital Campaign,
which has raised $1.2 billion so
far, surpassing its goal of $1.1 bil-
lion by February, 1992.
"We saw the creation of a volun-
teer (alumni) network in which
we will have made face-to-face
contact with about 10,000 alumni
(for donations) by February.
That requires a huge volunteer
structure," says Elizabeth Sloan,
director of communications in
Stanford's development office.
"We have a more committed
group of alumni than we've ever
had before."
Of the $1.2 billion total, about
$760 million came from alumni
contributions. To date, Stanford's
five-year campaign is the largest
in the nation's history. But, both
Harvard University and Cornell
University have recently launch-
ed campaigns with loftier goals.
Heartt says Smith College, an
all-women's school, just com-
pleted its won record-breaking
year, raising $163 million, the
most achieved by a liberal arts
college nationwide.
"Alumnae represent 70 percent
of our giving," she says. "Their
commitment encourages other to
give."
The council for Aid to Education
named the University of Iowa as
its top alumni association in the
country in 1990 — the focus there
has primarily been on volunteer-
ism. An example — alumni who
are active in adult illiteracy pro-
grams.
"Adult illiteracy is a nationwide
program," says Rich Emerson,
director of Iowa's alumni associa-
tion. "We have alumni tutors
helping those who border on illi-
teracy."
Another example of unique
alumni volunteer involvement
occurs every year at one of the
nation's smallest, accredited co-
educational colleges.
At Sterling College in Craft-
sbury Common, Vt., alumni re-
turn each year for an alumni work
weekend. Activities in the past
have included building a solar-
powered barn, building a new li-
brary, putting up fences and
omEconzi,29
building drainage ditches.
"We get a lot of donated labor,
some of it is fairly skilled," says
Sarabelle Hitchner, vice presi-
dent for college relations.
Hitchner says last year about
100 alumni returned—that's a siz-
able turnout considering the
school only admits about 80 people
for each class during the regular
school year.
At Edinboro University of
Pennsylvania, one of the focuses
of fundaising is current students.
"The money we raise will be
tangibly beneficial for endowed
scholarships and grants for ex-
ceptional students," says Colleen
Holmes, director of the alumni as-
sociation. -Universities aren't
the only ones hurting. We decided
it's more important than ever to
provide scholarships to continue
to attract top students."
Ann Riddle, director of annual
support at the University of Day-
ton agrees and says students un-
derstand that alumni are directly
responsible for holding down the
cost of tuition even when other
financial problems are causing in-
creases.
"People do realize that alumni
support them and that their tui-
tion would be a hell of a lot higher
without them," she says.
Tuition is a sticky point at many
colleges these days because of in-
creases, and one school has de-
cided to turn back the hands of
time to revitalize its alumnae and
benefit its students at the same
time.
To celebrate its upcoming
centennial in 1993, Hood College in
Frederick, Md., is awarding 10
scholarships to students who had
a relative graduate from the
school, allowing them to pay tui-
tion equal to what their relative
paid.
So, if a current sophomore has a
grandmother who was a sopho-
more in 1932, she would pay what
her grandmother paid for tuition
in 1932 — $250.
The scholarship is more valu-
able the older the alumnae are —
current tuition at the private
women's college is $12,078.
"We want to attract new stu-
dents and make our alumnae
think of Hood College again,"
says Don Schmaker, Hood spokes-
man. "We're hoping that some-
thing like this will increase our
donations as well."
And as Homecoming celebra-
tions begin at schools across the
nation, many administrators
have hope that "a lot of alumni
will come back,- Tantillo says.
"It energizes them when they see
the current students."
1990 Alumni Giving
Alumni accounted for $2.5
billion given to universities.
The amounts include contribu-
tions from alumni, non-
alumni, religious organiza-
tions and foundation gifts, but
exclude corporate gifts.
Here's a list of the schools
that received the most volun-
tary support and their total
contributions, according to the
Council for Aid to Education:
Harvard, $213 million; Stan-
ford, $202 million; Cornell, $161
million; University of Penn-
sylvania, $140 million; Yale,
$130 million.

























35 Sent to jail





































Recent attempts at keeping students from walking on the grass have been taken to an
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1 Scot. landowner 70
6 Labyrinth 71
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14 Year: Fr. DOWN
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51 — and a day
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